Best document and
information handling.
Better customers.
Good business.
REQUEST. COLLECT. VALIDATE.

ezidox™ untethers businesses from the daily grind of document and information
management, freeing up time that allows for business growth without increasing
capacity. Staff can invest more quality on other aspects of the business.
In partnership with Microsoft, ezidox is a software service that eliminates the inefficiency and inaccuracy of
manually processed documents submitted digitally or otherwise between a business and their customer.
This is done by leveraging automation and in-built intelligence to reduce time, cost and risk; all in one platform.

Why customers
use ezidox™
SAVE MONEY
ezidox reduces the costs of collecting, verifying
and processing documents by up to 90%.

BUILD BUSINESS
Reducing the time to process information and
documents, which accelerates transactions by
30% meaning less drop-off and faster revenue.

“One of the immediate positive
impacts our business was able to
measure as a result of the
implementation of ezidox™, was the
impressive reduction of time our
admin staff member spent on
document processing. Normally this
task swallowed eight hours of her day,
and this is now only taking up two
hours a day, leading to a 75% increase
in overall productivity”
Jason Puxty - Mortgage Choice

REDUCE RISK
Encrypting documents minimises risk of identity
theft and the audit trail protects all parties.
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How ezidox™ works
to achieve business
benefits

in partnership with Microsoft

Faster Transactions.
Happier customers

SAVE MONEY

Significant increase in productivity, up to 90%

Simple, clear instructions
All information transferred is secure

Accelerated accurate transactions, up to 30%
Reduced days to revenue

Faster completions

YOUR TEAM
Why customers
use ezidox™

Reduce time chasing customers
Automated naming, filing and indexing
Less paperwork and emails
Better collaboration and
communication between staff

YOUR BUSINESS

Enhance productivity through
automation and reducing costs

Track, monitor and direct internal
processes and decision making

Faster transactions

Overcome regulatory
and compliance risks

Higher conversion rate
Automation
Audit trail
Document vault

Assist with the detection of and
reduction in fraudulent documents

Improve preparedness, response
management and handling

Why ezidox™?
ezidox™ began its journey in 2014 in response to an industry wide challenge in the capture and collating
of documentation. ezidox™ has since developed into a popular, powerful, scalable and flexible platform.
Initially developed for the mortgage market, ezidox™ received a major award from Citibank in the 2015
Mobile Challenge as the Most Innovative in Productivity. ezidox™ was then invited to participate in a
Fintech Accelerator. Which led to a trial with a Tier 1 bank’s direct mortgage business unit where ezidox™
delivered unprecedented productivity results. Full SOC 2, Type 1 certification followed in January 2019.
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